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County Prefers Firehouse,
Grady Tract Projects;
Decisions On Development,
Funds Not Made
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Wilderness Preserve,
At a briefer-than-usual the
meeting December 9, Ter- and development of recrerace Park Village Council ation areas at the village
learned from Mayor-elect landfill site.
In other matters DecemRay Cadwallader that two
of four proposals for com- ber 9:
munity development seem
Dick Bowman, Finance
favored by Hamilton Coun- Committee chairman, disty officials.
tributed copies of village
Cadwallader told council budget projections made at
that discussion he has had the beginning of 197 5, and
with county officials point then illustrated that council
to the county's favoring the adhered to its budget. The
firehouse
remodeling and annual Appropriation Ordiwas passed, after
purchase and razing of the nance
"Grady Restaurant" prop·- emergency readings.
erty on Wooster Pike.
Council referred tocomThese are two of four mittee for further study a
projects for which village request from Milford City
council would apply to the Solicitor Harry Hodges for
_· county._.:for a share. of fed- --cooperation in opposing any
eral "Community Develop- CG&E rate hike .
Council passed an ordiment" funds.
Terrace Park is likely nance accepting the City of
to be eligible for-·;-$15, eeo Clncinnati:' s- increased rate
to $18,000, Cadwallader told of $12 per day for prisoners
council in November. About housed at the City's Correc20 Hamilton County com- t i on a 1 Institute. Mayor
munities will be seeking Corbin emphasized that the
development funds for sim- village rarely sends offendilar local projects of their ers to the Institute; instead
the majority of those acown.
The two projects other cused elect to work off their
projects cited as eligible sentence th r o ugh village
in November were: Purchase service.
of more land adiacent near
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Corbin Steps Down, Is Praised
Fire Engine to Bring Santa, With Candy, To Green On Dec. 21
Santa Claus (courtesy of
your Fire Department's volunteers) will arrive on the
Village Green at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 21, for his
annual, official visit to Terrace Park.
While it is hoped he will

return some time during the
night the following Wednesday, he will have with him on
Sunday a vast hoard of candy
canes and ap p 1 es, to be
dispensed to any and all children up to 6 years of age.
The Green is sporting its

Ryan Resigns; Seat Is Vacant
The resignation of Terrace Park Councilman Bill
Ryan was acc~ted with regret at council's meeting
December 9.
Ryan and his family are
1e av i n g the village and
moving to Massachusctte.
He has served on council
since January, 1974, andhas

been chairman of the Rules
and Laws Committee and, at
the time of his resignation,
chairman of the Planning and
Zoning Committee.
His successor will be
appointed wc-n council
meete, January 1 to reorganize.

usual Christmas tree, with
lights also courtesy of the
firemen, and with the yearin, year-out work of Charlie
Oberle, who keeps the lights
in good repair.

Council Meetings

Mayor FrankCorbinpresided at his last meeting of
Terrace Park Village Council December 9 and won
praise from all council
members, and other offL.:ials.
Police Chief Bob Hiett
presented Cofoin a framed
statement of appreciation,
signed by him and all members of the Police Depart-

ment.
Fire Chief Lee _Stegemeyer also offered words
of commendation for Corbin's efforts as mayor the
last four years.
Corbin responded with
his own words of praise for
other officials and for all
Terr ace Park residents
active in community affairs.

Terrace Park Village
Council will hold its biennial reorganization meeting
at 7:30 p.m., January 1. The
next re g u 1 a r meeting of
council will be at 7:30 p.m.,
on Tuesday, January 13. All
meetings are at the Community House.

Good -Bad News: Mills Down; Tax Not
Terrace Park propertyowners' next tax bills will
ref 1e ct the recent reappraisal of all county real
estate.
At the December
c o u n c i 1 meeting Finance
Chairman Dick Bowman advis ~ d members that the
County Budget Commission
is decreasing our millage
from 11.52 to 8.54.

Because or appreciation
of village property values,
however, this does not
necessarily mean tax bills
will be 1 owe r, he said.
Rather, he added, it is a
result of the state's revised
formula now used to better
keep property appraisal in
line with market value.

"Thanks, Mayor."
QIIEF HIETT bids farewell to Corbin
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To The Editor:
Perhaps the most remarkable aspect of Terrace
Park's uniqueness is the
support of its residents for
the Village. 'the time that
able, busy people are willing
to give to make life here so
worthwhile is truly amazing.
We see evidence of ·this in
government in such areas as
the Fire Department, Planning and Zoning C ommission, Zoning Appeal Board,
Zoning Review Committee,
Wilderness Committee and
the Village Green Committee. We see other evidence
of this in the Recreation
Commission and its activities, the Garden Club, Players and the
Bicentennial
Committee, to name a few.
All of these people who give
so generously of their time
enrich the lives of all of us.
Generous too is the financial support that our residents give in the form of their
taxes. Our Village levies
have been a pp r o v e d by
margins that astound Mayors
of
other c om m u n i t i e s.
· Similar support is apparent
for school issues too. No
wonder homes in Terrace
Park have appreciated faster
in value than homes anywhere
else in Hamilton
County. People want to live
in Terrace Park.
As virtually everyone in
Terrace Park owns their
own home, it has always
seemed to me that there was
little need to consider an
income tax, for it would make
small difference to us
whether we pay taxes to the
Village on our property or
our income.
The
difference in tax
rates between communities
has become a misleading
indicator of the measure of
municipal cost, as many
communities have passed income or earnings taxes in
addition to their property
taxes. Indian Hill, Mariemont and Milford have done
so. Consequently our propeny taxes can't be compared
with theirs.
During the past four
years Council has tried to
operate your Village in accordance with your wishes.
We have tried to give the
services you wanted, in the
manner and at the level you
wanted them. We've tried
hard to improve the appearance of the Village by regular
grass cutting, planting trees,
repairing sidewalks, and upgrading the Village Green;
in short we tried to take care
ct Village land as you have
taken care of your homes.
We improved traffic conditions at Wooster and Elm by
installing a better traffic
control system.
We purchased a new firetruck and

CHILD STUDY Group meecs,
January o, at 7:3u at the
home of Zoe Moore, 708
Franklin. Mr. Denny will
guest with questions and
answer~ re: primary grades.

GARDEN CLUB, Jan1.1ary 6,
at the Community House. Mr.
Hapgood Brooks from Delhi
Flower and Garden Center,
discussing "House Plants."
12:30.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN Voters
meets on Thursday, January
8, at 12:30, for a combined
meeting with the Mariemont
chapter.
Fay Corey, 715
Park, hosts.Sitting available.

NEW YEARS EVE Party,
December 31, at the Community House. Call Gail Wiik
for reservations.

LETTERS

let a contract for an addition to the firehouse. This
will assure that you will
continue to enjoy favorable
insurance rates. We are
nearing completion of our
codification and review of
all Village Ordinances. The
chaotic condition of almost
100 years of laws is hard to
imagine by those who have
not had to work with them.
All of this has been done
while
maintaining basic
services
such as police,
garb age
collection, and
street maintenance, and we
have kept the budget balanced
and observed sound fiscal
practices. There are few
Villages that could handle the
outlay of almost $75,000 for
a fire engine and a fire house
addition without passage of
substantial .extra taxes.
Other Council concerns
have included preservation
of the Little Miami, opposition to Te::-:.'~: Cafe, approval of the new shopping
center, completion of the
Matrix study, and extensive
repairs to our bridges.
The work is far from
done, Our recreational needs
are not adequately met. Codification is started but not
finished. The possibility of
development on our western
boundary looms near at hand.
The changing nature of society assures that our new
Council will be well challenged, and I am confident
that they will serve you well.
Finally, I would like to
say that it has been a privilege to serve as your mayor
for the last four years. It is
a challenging, rewarding job.
Your trust, confidence and
support has meant a great
deal to me. I thank you for
giving me the opportunity.
F.N. Corbin

TO THE EDITOR:

I

I'm writing to you in hope
that you will publish this as a
public information service
on behalf of the Cincinnati
Spay and Neuter Clinic, a
nonprofit organization.
Ye a r 1 y, in Hamilton
County, over 25,000 dogs
and cats are put to death
by the
lone authorized
agency, the SPCA. They
simply can't find homes for
all the dogs and cats brought
to them or the dogs and cats
they pick up as strays.
Other thousands of dogs
and cats die beneath the
wheels of autos and many
other thousands starve and
freeze to death. Other strays
unlucky enough not to be
killed, die from sickness
or lack of care.
The problem never will
be controlled completely but
the
Cincinnati Spay and
Neuter Clinic offer a lowcost spaying and neutering
s e r vi c e to any pet owner
compassionately concerned,
regardless of income.
Since March 1, 1975, the
clinic has spayed or neutered
over 3200 pets for concerned
own e r s in the Cincinnati
area.
If you have a pet you care
for, please look into this. You
will be doing yourself a favor
by not being faced with finding homes for kittens and
puppies. Besides, you will
be being kind to animals
who are not asking to be
born to suffer.
For information and appointments, you can call the
clinic at 522-6696.
·
Karen Ward

Plans are still forming
for Terrace ·Park's Bicentennial effort, according to
Marie Gerwin, chairman of
1 group of residents planning
the events.
'' Anyone who has ideas
about what they'd like to see
done, or about things they'd
like to help do," she said,
"please contact us."
The committee, she said,
hopes to ''do a lot of different things."

THE FEDERAL Department of Housing and Urban Development has approved the revised map of flood-plain
areas submitted by Terrace Park Villa:ge Counct in
November. This makes official the areas in which property is eligible for federally-backed flood insurance.
The shaded areas in the map show the flood-plain area
approved.
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THE TERRACE PARK STORY

CALL THE MAN
WB> .LIVES TJIERE

JOHN REYNOLDS
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211 Rugby Aven1.1e

Eastern Hills Office

831-3531

5802 Wooster Pk.
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Have Fun
Settling an estate
can unsettle a home!

Bicentennial Plans
Still Being Drawn

Map Shows· Flood-Plain Area
OKd By HUD

New York Life's re:t:-on.ih!~·J'riced Who!(' Life. polin· can
provide the 1111111 ,·rl iu f ,· cu .,h
to help pay estate sntl< llll'llt
l'OSts. Sc•e me fur dl'laii-.

with your Friends
shopping at
= ffilLFORD=

HARDWARE
223

MAIN

STIIIT

MILFORD, OHIO

Ronald W. Hudson, CLU

TELEPHONE 831 -3021

522 Central Trust Buiiding
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
421-3220
831-2146
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Merry Christmas to All
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Work On Firehouse To Start In January
CONSTRUCTION OF the addi ti on and rem ode ling of
'Terrace Park's firehouse,
behind the Community
House, is expected to begin
next month. Plans, above, by
Steinkamp and Nordloh, show
how building will appear
from main Community House
lot. Village Council learned

at its December meeting that
the Fire Department volunteers themselves plan to
finish off interior walls and
build interior partitions, and
to re-use salvageable materials removed from the
present "annex," which is
to be razed to make room
for the new addition. Bids

for the project were opened
November 17, and the contract has been awarded to
Roy T. Ball and Sons, Milford, for $20,342. This was
lowest of five bids. The contr act was awarded at a
special council meeting November 24. The project is
to be completed by March 1.
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nNE R.ESJDENTIAL PROPERTI.ES
3322 ERli AVENUE

Terrace Parkers Spark Project
-To--Honor Chris-i Child

" ••• there is always something new to say about
Christ and always a better
way to show and say it, to
add depth to understanding
of the Lord • • • Lord ••• ''

She felt the purpose of a
tree was to honor the Christ
Child. In her search for "a
special way," she discovered some designs called
"Chrismons/' a combination of "Christ" and "Monogram." A Chrismon is a
monogram of Christ.
The sketches were copies
of Chrismons found in many
places: on jewelry and doors,
in catacombs, buildings, and
books. They are copies of
those done by early Christians to identify themselves
with one another, to designate meeting places, and to

let
nonbelievers know of
their faith.
The symbols served to
transmit the faith and beliefs of the artist and helped
to share and pass on the
Christian faith.
Since that beginning,
Chrismon
ornaments not
only have been developed
from symbols of the early
church but also a fresh, by
artists who felt there is
always something new to say
about Christ and always a
better way to show and say
it to add depth to understanding of the Lord and
Christians' relationship to
Him.
All Chrismons are in
white and gold. White the
liturgical colo:r; for Christmas, refers to the Lord's
purity and perfection. Gold
refers to His majesty and
glory. Tiny white lights are
used on the trees to point
co Christ as the Light of
the World. Hidden spotlights
highlight the glistening symbols.
All rights for the idea
and the original ornaments
were given by Mrs. Spencer
to the Danville church, which
owns the trade mark and the
copyright.
Through the years, four
Chrismon books have been
compiled by the Danville
church's members so ideas
for Chrismons can be spread
to others. IQ addition to the
history
and purpose, the
books
present a worship
Advertisement

I will feed and run your
pets during your holiday
vacation. If interested,
call Hugh Corr, 831-7559

CINCINNAn 8, OHIO• 871-2700

Mil'J Magael ComplH

The Chrismon Tree
_ What is hoped will become a Christmas tradition
has begl.in in several area
churches: the use of Chrismon Trees and Wreaths as
part of their yule tide decorations.
Several Terrace Park
women, members of Armstrong Chapel, worked all
ye a r
to ensure that the
Chrismons would be ready
for dedication at a candlelight Advent Vesper Service
at the Church December 7.
The "Chrismon" Christmas Tree originated in the
Luther an Church of the
Ascension, Danville, Virginia, in 1957. One member,
Frances K. Spencer, had always thought the church's
tree should not be the same
kind - with balls and bulbs which could be seen anywhere.

REALTORS
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service, interpretations,
dia-:-grams,
construction
techniques, and step-by-step
directions,
·
Chrismon symbols are
cut from fine styrofoam by
a hot-wire cutter and intricate inner designs can be
cut through sections of the
styrofoam.
Mrs. Joseph W. Mottern,
of 107 Red Bird Lane, who
first located the idea for
Armstrong Chapel, headed a
committee of fifteen women
who met regularly, starting
in April, in Evelyn's basement workshop. Other Terrace Park members giving
hours to the project were
Mrs. Howard Baumgardner
and Mrs. Roger Peterson.
All the committee, in addition to checking their own
jewelry boxes for appropriate items, also confessed to
en j o yin g visiting garage
sales, bazaars and sewing
and craft shops in search
of decorations.
The plan is to preserve
the Chrismons from year to
year, with other interested
groups adding new ones as
they have ideas for them.
Chrismons are never mad~
to be sold.
The two Chrismon trees
and ten wreaths which were
dedicated Sunday were beautiful examples of the true
Christmas Spirit: a few lovingly giving their time and
talent for the endless enjoyment of milny.

PAINTING
Interior, exterior ·
25 years experience
Insured

831-7260

Ken Hinners and friends

uni n
FILLED WITH IMAGINATION

WOOSTER AND INDIAN HILL ROAD

TERRACE PARK

831-5678

Pot Matthews 831-5188

FINE

HOMES

IN

TOWN

AND

COUNTRY

OMEY &SHEPHERD, INC
6901

WOOSTER

PIKE

561-5800

SECURITY SAVlNGS
ASSOCIATION
TERRACE PARK OFFICE
703 Wooster Pike - Terrace Pork
831-5800
We have money availaitle for loans
to purchase property
or for home improvements
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Everhart Team: S.A.Y. Tourney Runners-up

Vickers-Hummel Team: Division Champs

There is a certain fascination and charm in the
mere recalling of the names
of folks who have crossed
our paths.
That's the way I felt when
I came across this list in
the archives of St. Thomas
Church. (Maybe it will assit a few fading memories!)
The list of names was
under the heading:
CHURCH
OF
ST.
THOMAS, TERRACE PARK,
COMMUNICANTS, EASTER
DAY, 1921.
The list:
R. C. Belt; Mrs. Rebecca
S. Belt; Amy Brieling; Mrs.
William Berkshire; Mrs.
Alma Scott Birnges; Mrs.
Sidney Chapman; Mrs. Anna
Coler; John I Cosby; Mrs.
Myrtle Cosby; Bretna Cosby; Nicholas Cosby; Fred
N. Crowell; Mrs. Naomi
Cooper; Mrs. Fannie Dayton;
Orlando Duckett; Mrs. Rosina Iueri Davis; Mrs. Homer
Ernst; Mrs. Fannie Gerard;
Step he n Gerard; Turpin
Gerard, Jr.; Weatherhead
Gerard; Mrs. Alice Gilliland;
Mrs. Daisy Grayson; Margaret Grayson;
Mrs. Caroline
Hornibrook; Mrs. Minnie Hughes;
Mrs. Ethel Johnson; Frances Johnson; Mrs. Blythe
Jones; Mrs. Henrietta Lloyd;
Cicely Burt Lloyd; Anna
West Lloyd; Thomas Sibley
Lloyd; Mrs. Abby Livingston; Mrs. Maggie Laudeman; Anna Katherine Laudeman;
Alice M. Laudeman; Mrs. Grace Lawell;
William J. Magee; Mrs.
Salina Magee; Charles A.
Meyers. Jr.; Mrs. Blanche
Meyers;
Dorthy Meyers;
Janet Myers; Ada Murphy;
Martha Mundy; Carl Meurer;
Fr an ke Payne; Mrs. Ina
Payne; Mrs. Jane Phares;
Mrs. Marie Iuen Phille;

Mrs. Katherine Robertson; Lester H. Ryan; Mrs.
Lester B. Ryan; Charles G.
Seder berg;
William A.
Sederberg; Charles W. Scott;
Mrs. Harriet Scott; Lauria
M. Smith; Hattie B. Smith;
N a om i Sommer; William
Sommer; Mrs. Minnie summers; Mrs. Carrie Summers; Sarah Schleyer; Emmeline Schleyer; Charles
Schleyer; George Schleyer;
Mrs. John D. Stuckey; Grace
Stuckey; Blanche Stuckey;
Mrs. Ch a r 1 es Woodward;
Samuel. S. R. West;
Non-Resident In Terrace
Park:
Carrie Assum; Mrs. Dora
Gash Anderson; Mrs. Madge
Glazier
Adams; Louis
Adams; Frances Adams;
Mrs. Edith Iuen Cook; Anna
C. Hendel; Edith M. Sederberg; Hugo A. Sederberg;
Mrs. Hallie West Sibley;
Elizabeth Startsman; Alice
Norton Thayer; Frank
Walmsley; Mrs. Margaret
Walmsley;
F .N. Crowell Financial Sec.

Hildebrand Installed By
Mariemont Masons
Werner A.

Hildebrand,

J 25 Wrenwood Lane, was in-

~!j'.iafs'o an ,.-,·,··1
active member of Scottish
Rite and a member of the
Shrine Patrol.

Six ·yp Soccer Squads Finish Undefeated Years
Six of Terrace Park's
soccer squads finished the
1975 season without a loss,
and the village's teams acquitted themselves well in
tournaments.
The Northrop, Vickers,
Everhart and Caswell teams

:tall ill <!Trttk
1\ntiques.
In the heart of Milford
(across from Mi lcroft)
Open Fri., Sat., Sun.,
Noon to 5 p.m.
Other times by chance
or by appointment

831·8823

831-7064

IRMI WESTERFIELD, Prop.

competed in the SAY Soccer
tourney; Vickers woo cne
game before elimination and
the Everharts went to the
finals before bowing.
Undefeated teams during
the season were:
Ted Northrup and Dottie
Vickers squads, each with
8-0-0 records, and Fred
Caswell's te~m, 7-0-1,inthe
Kickers division (ages 1214).
(In a playoff between the
Northrup and Vickers teams,
Vickers won a close match,
1-0.)
In the M in or division
(ages 15-17 years), Bill
Everhart's team won all 10
of its contests.
Other village team records at year's end:
PASSERS: Jim Bottle, 26-0.
WINGS: Bob Whittaker,
5-2-1; Norah Frei, 4-3-1;

RIXEY AND PROCTOR

.,~ ..

AUTO

CASUALTY
3810 WEST ST,

FIRE

MARINE

MARIEMONT

271-9494

Earle Beerman. 1-4-3; Jim.
Madewell. 0-7-1.
KICKERS: Jim Gilchrist,
5-3-1 5-3-0; Nate Bachman,
4-2-2; Doug Goodman, 3-41;
MINORS: Bob Sluka, 6-31; Jim Armitage, 4-4-2.

TP Players Plan
Revolution· Spoof
The Terrace Park Players do their bit for the Bicentennial with "1774
Revolting Is a Chore", the
annual dinner show, Friday,
January 9th, Saturday the
10th and Friday, January
16th and Saturday the 17th.
"Revolting", a musical
spoof on the Revolution, was
written by David Hummel and
Dave Pannkuk.
Hummel directs Player
favorites: Pat Baker, Kathe
Kain, Mari on Richardson,
Barb Overway, Cindy Pannkuk, Sue Hq>ermann, Dave
Pannkuk, Tom Grate, Tom
Ryan, and Flach Douglas.
Co-Producers are Kathe
and Joni Morgan.
Five dollars will cover
the evening: fried chicken
dinne'l", beer, set-ups (byob)
and the show!
Phone Sandy Ader, 8318}53, for reservations.

,I

stalled November 22 as Worshipful Master of Mariemont

1\\i Ind 411ti1111
Custom Lamps • Hand Made Lamp Shades
Decorator Fabrics & Wallpaper
Open daily 12 to 5

831-3300

Mon &. Fri. by appt. only

841 Round Bottom Rd

Milford

4 mi. SE of Milford, next to 1-275 overpass
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